
F - Foil: Base color w/two contrasting highlight colors around the face
RL - Tru2Life: Indicates heat-friendly synthetic fiber
RO - Ombre: Hair colors that are generally darker at the roots through the mid-shaft and then gradually get lighter from the mid-shaft to the ends
All S and S+ - Multi-dimensional blends reflect the latest coloring techniques being used in top salons around the country. These colors are specially
blended in the front and crown with highlights and lowlights that compliment the basic color.
SS - Shadow Shades: Features a darker color at the root
HH - Human Hair: Indicates human hair extension color only

R2
Ebony - Black

R4
Midnight Brown - Off
Black or
Black/Brown

R6
Dark Chocolate -
Rich, Dark Brown

R8
Dark Cinnamon -
Rich, Medium Brown

R829S
Glazed Hazelnut -
Medium brown with
ginger highlighting
on top

R830
Ginger Brown -
Warm, medium
brown

R9S
Glazed Mahogany -
Dark brown with
subtle warm
highlights on top

R10
Chestnut - Rich dark
brown with coffee
brown highlights all
over

R11S
Glazed Mocha -
Medium brown with
golden blonde
highlights on top

R12T
Pecan Brown - Light
brown with subtle
light brown tips

R14T
Sunkist Brown -
Lightest brown with
ash brown tips

R13S
Glazed Toast

R14/88H
Golden Wheat -
Medium blonde
streaked with pale
gold highlights

R16
Honey Blonde -
Neutral, pale blonde

R21T
Sandy Blonde -
Cool, pale blonde
with ash blonde tips

R22
Swedish Blonde -
Pale baby blonde, or
salon processed
blonde

R23S
Glazed Vanilla - Cool
Platinum blonde with
almost white
highlights



R25
Ginger Blonde -
Golden blonde with
subtle highlights

R101
Pearl Platinum -
Pale pearly platinum
blonde

R1416T
Buttered Toast -
Dark, ash blonde
with golden blonde
tips

R1621S
Glazed Sand -
Honey blonde with
ash highlights on top

R2026S
Glazed Apricot -
Very pale ginger
blonde with soft gold
highlights

R28S
Glazed Fire - Fiery
red with bright red
highlights on top

R29S
Glazed Strawberry -
Strawberry blonde
with pale blonde
highlights

R30
Auburn - Medium
red brown

R32/31
Cinnabar - Rich
Chestnut with Warm
Undertones

R33
Dark Auburn - Dark
reddish brown

R130
Dark Copper - Bright
reddish brown with
subtle copper
highlights

R3025S
Glazed Cinnamon -
Medium Reddish
brown with Ginger
highlights on top

R3329S
Glazed Auburn -
Rich dark reddish
brown with pale
peach blonde
highlights

R6/28H
Coppery Mink - Dark
Brown with Vibrant
Red highlights

R6/30H
Chocolate Copper -
Dark brown with
soft, copper
highlights

R8/25
Golden Walnut -
Rich, dark brown
with gold highlights

R9F26
Mocha Foil - Warm,
medium brown with
gold highlights
around the face

R12/26H
Honey Pecan - Light
brown with subtle
cool highlights

R13F25
Praline Foil - Neutral
medium blonde with
pale gold highlights
around the face



Shadow Shades are ten beautifully rooted colors that are subtly constructed to offer the depth that makes rooted colors so popular without overdoing the effect!

R14/25
Honey Ginger - Dark
golden blonde with
light gold highlights

R30/27H
Auburn Mist -
Medium reddish
brown with subtle
copper highlights

R1020
Buttered Walnut -
Medium brown with
subtle neutral blonde
highlights

R38
Smoked Walnut -
Light brown with
50% grey

R44
Steel Gray - Salt and
pepper

R48
Walnut Mist - Light
brown with 80% grey

R56
Smoke - Lightest
grey

R56/60
Silver Mist - Lightest
grey with highlights
all over

R60
White Mist - Pure
white

R61
Palest Pearl -
Pearlescent, soft
white-not as stark as
R60

R119G
Gradient Smoke -
light brown with 80%
gray in front,
gradually blended
into a 50% gray
nape area

R388G
Gradient Smoked
Walnut - Light brown
with 80% gray
throughout the front,
crown & sides,
gradually blended
into a darker nape
with a 50% light
brown / gray mix

R511G
Gradient Charcoal -
Steel grey with
subtle light grey
highlights at the front

SS4/6
Espresso - Rich,
dark brown with
black/brown roots

SS4/33
Eggplant - Dark
reddish brown with
black/brown
lowlights and roots

SS8/25
Golden Walnut -
Rich, dark brown
with subtle warm
highlights, dark
brown roots

SS8/29
Hazelnut - Medium
brown with ginger
highlights, dark
brown roots

SS9/30
Cocoa - Dark brown
with subtle warm
highlights with
darker brown roots

SS10
Chestnut - Rich dark
brown with light
brown highlights all
over, dark brown
roots



SS10/29
Toffee - Warm,
medium brown with
golden highlights
with darker brown
roots

SS11/29
Nutmeg - Light
reddish brown with
dark brown roots

SS12/20
Toast - Cool, light
brown with rich
medium brown roots

SS12/22
Cappuccino - Light,
golden brown with
cool blonde
highlights all over,
dark brown roots

SS14/25
Honey Ginger - Dark
golden blonde with
light gold highlight,
medium brown roots

SS14/88
Golden Wheat -
Medium blonde
streaked with pale
gold highlights,
medium brown roots

SS15/24
Champagne -
Medium highlighted
golden blonde with
golden brown roots

SS23
Vanilla - Cool
platinum blonde,
dark subtle roots

SS23/61
Cream - Cool,
pearlescent, soft
white with dark
neutral blonde roots

SS25
Ginger Blonde -
Golden blonde with
subtle highlights,
medium brown roots

SS26
Shaded Chardonnay

SS28
Glazed Fire - Fiery
red with bright red
highlights on top,
dark brown roots

SS29
Glazed Strawberry -
Strawberry blonde
with pale blonde
highlights with dark,
warm brown roots

SS29/20
Strawberry Blonde -
Strawberry blonde
with medium brown
roots

SS30/28
Spice - Rich,
highlighted dark
copper brown with
dramatic dark brown
roots

SS31
Shaded Copper

SS44/60
Sugared Licorice -
Salt and pepper with
silver tips with dark
brown roots

SS130
Dark Copper - Bright
reddish brown with
subtle copper
highlights, dark
brown roots

SS613
Platinum - Light
golden blonde with
darker roots

RL2/4
Off Black - Black
with subtle brown
highlights

RL4/6
Black Coffee - Rich
dark brown

RL5/27
Ginger Brown -
Warm brown with
highlights

RL6/8
Dark Chocolate -
Warm light brown

RL6/28
Bronzed Sable -
Lighter brown with
highlights

RL6/30
Copper Mahoqany -
Dark brown with
soft, coppery
highlights



RL8/29
Hazelnut - Medium
brown with ginger
highlights

RL10/12
Sunlit Chestnut -
Cool light brown

RL11/25
Golden Walnut -
Medium brown with
gold highlights
throughout

RL12/16
Honey Toast - Dark
blonde with subtle
highlights

RL13/88
Golden Pecan -
Neutral medium
blonde

RL14/22
Pale Gold Wheat -
Warm medium
blonde

RL14/25
Honey Ginger - Dark
golden blonde with
light gold highlights

RL16/88
Pale Golden Honey -
Honey blonde with
pale gold highlights

RL19/23
Biscuit - Cool
platinum blonde with
subtle highliths

RL25/27
Butterscotch -
Golden Blonde

RL29/25
Golden Russet -
Strawberry blonde
with golden blonde
highlights

RL30/27
Rusty Auburn - Pale
red with warm
blonde highlights

RL31/29
Fiery Copper -
Copper with gold
highlights

RL32/31
Cinnabar - Rich
chestnut with warm
undertones

RL33/35
Deepest Ruby -
Deep ruby red

RL38
Smoke - Light brown
with 50% grey

RL56/60
Silver - Lightest grey
with white highlights
throughout

RL119
Silver & Smoke -
Light brown with
80% grey in front
graduately blended
into 50% grey in
nape area

RL511
Sugar Charcoal -
Salt and pepper grey

RL12/22SS
Shaded Cappuccino
- Light gol en brown
with cool blonde
highlights all over
and dark brown
roots

RL14/22SS
Shaded Wheat -
Warm medium
blonde with medium
brown roots

RL19/23SS
Shaded Biscuit -
Cool Platinum
blonde with subtle
highlights and
medium brown roots

RL25/27SS
Shaded Butterscotch
- Golden blonde with
medium brown roots

RL8/29SS
Shaded Hazelnut -
Medium brown with
ginger highlights and
dark brown roots



RO610
Coffee Ombre

RO1423
Honey Ombre

RO3330
Copper Ombre

R1HH
Black

R3HH
Dark Brown

R4HH
Chestnut Brown

R5HH
Light Reddish Brown

R6HH
Medium Auburn

R7HH
Strawberry Blonde

All RW Grand Collection colors have been specially processed without bleach, ammonia, or other harsh chemicals, giving you the most natural, vibrant color that lasts and lasts.

R8HH
Golden Blonde

R9HH
Light Golden Blonde

R10HH
Palest Blonde

Biscuit
Lightest Golden
Blonde

Caramel
Dark Golden Blonde

Cinnamon
Light Red Brown

Ebony
Off Black

Espresso
Rich Dark Brown

Hazelnut
Medium Brown with
Ginger Highlights

Honey
Medium Golden
Blonde

Nutmeg
Medium Brown with
Golden Highlights

Sand
Light Beige Blonde

Wheat
Light Golden Blonde




